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global politics. heywood, andrew. 2007. understanding global politics (london: pearson education
limited) (4th ed.).q: getting the exact title from a web page using python i'm trying to scrape some
information from a website and i'm using python 3.7. the problem i'm having is that the website's
html contains suicide squad and the title i'm trying to scrape has 'suicide squad' in it. i'm using
response = requests.get('') to retrieve the data. then i'm using title = response.text print(title) to
print the data. however, the data printed shows 'suicide squad' instead of the actual title 'suicide
squad'. i've also tried response.title but it still shows the same thing. a: as you can see in the source
of the page, the title is set via javascript. there is no need to parse it yourself. response =
requests.get('') print(response.text) see also the title documentation. the heritability of personality
traits in a family study. this study of a non-clinical sample of 2021 twin pairs and their parents used
the minnesota multiphasic personality inventory (mmpi) to estimate the heritability of seven
personality traits. the mmpi provides a measure of the normal personality traits of each individual. a
multivariate analysis of variance of the parental mmpi scores was computed to estimate the
heritability of the mmpi. the heritability of the seven mmpi traits were statistically significant:
neuroticism,.64; depression,.35; psychoticism,.59; psychasthenia,.50; hysteria,.28;
hypochondria,.41; and egoism,.48. the results from this study support the hypothesis that
personality traits are influenced by both genetic and environmental factors.imaging options for
screening and diagnosis of acute pulmonary embolism: non-contrast, contrast-enhanced and
ventilation-perfusion (v/q) scintigraphy. acute pulmonary embolism (pe) is a common condition,
which may be a life-threatening disease in patients with high mortality. the diagnosis of acute pe is
mainly based on clinical symptoms and the results of computed tomography (ct) perfusion, a well-
established non-invasive and highly specific test. however, these investigations are performed on an
individual basis with a relatively long time interval between the clinical onset and the test, which
make prompt diagnosis difficult. to reduce the time between the clinical onset and the diagnostic
test, several imaging modalities can be used, which may give an early diagnosis of acute pe. in this
paper, we will review the most widely used imaging modalities for the diagnosis of acute pe.
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